
ITOY IS A WONDER
DETAILS OF HOW HE EASILY

VANUUSHKI) THE RIGGED

11AKH1KR CHAMPION

GODDARD IN QUEER STREET

No I.oiiuer a Doubt That McCoy Hji.h

r ItiK'M to Take on Konsh, Tough

Heavyweights Hooslcr Boxer

Mover Took n Chance Demon-

Ntruieil Hi* Hitting Power by

Sending <.n<l<lurd to the Hopes.

In view of the approaching ring bat-
tlo between "Kid" McCoy and Tom
Sharkey, details of how McCoy encomp-

assed the defeat of Joe Goddard, the
"Barrier Champion," in Philadelphia,
the other night, will he road with much
interest. Barring Kuhlin, Goddard is
the only recognized heavy-weight
whom McCoy has yet met, and as there
is always a chance of the awful dead-
ening punch appearing when Goddard
Starts, the crowd was on edge from

to gong.
Jf there is any doubt as to whether

oi not McCoy has a right with rough,
tough heavy weights it may be sec

after his bout with that stumb-
ling block for the best of them, God-
dard. l!i> not only had the best of it
from the first feint to the last punch,
but all but put Goddard to sleep. He
«.ii<i it, too, In a manner hitherto un-
known to the barrier champion. The
others who have*put Goddard away
have taken a chance with him and won
walloping. The Kid never took thac
chance. Ho planned end executed the
coup de graci without giving Goddard
a chance.

li has been said that this Kid can-
iir.t hit, but to send a big, burly fellow
like Goddard from the ring center to
the ropes with a punch speaks fairly
well for a jabber. It took the Kid
about two rounds to size up his awk-
ward friend. Then he made him look
like an ice wagon to a motor bicycle.
Tnere was a story going that the bout
was to be faked, but never in the
world was anything so savagely "on
the square."

McCoy's next opponent, Sharkey,
was not on hand to size up the situa-
tion, and the curious stretched their
necks in vain. Joe Gans, the studious,
dangerous light weight, attended, how-
ever, watching McCoy's every feint,
punch and slip. He is in training for
Daly, and looks as if ho might be able
to give a first-class account of him-
self.

The stars followed the last of the
preliminaries without delay. McCoy ap-
peared first, gowned in a white dress-
ing grown. lie was seconded by his
brother, Norman Selby, Doc Payne and
'Kid*1

Howard. Gotidaid followed
shortly, arrayed in a light overcoat,
find looked as rough as the Kid did
BiPOOth. He was seconded by Joe Riley
Young .McDonald and Cal'McCarthy.
Th, v made curious, startling contrastaa they came into action. McCoy, pale
hs a ghost, graceful and noiseless as a
spectre, looked the perfection of de-
velopment. Goddard, rugged, awkward
and scarred as a veteran of many wars,
appeared a lion to a lamb.

Goddard made a protest, McCoy's
I< ft hand being bandaged, but the
"Kid" pulled on the glove neverthe-
less, while Gray and his brother argu-
ed with Goddard, and the audience
whistled, "We won't go home till morn-
-li.fi." Finally after Goddard had insist-
ed on the "Kid's" gloves being remov-
ed and h:id felt, sin died and tasted of
the bandage, he desisted and agreed to
box. Then they cam? to the center
and argued about clinches, then box-
ed

FAST AND FURIOUS.
Th<> "Kid" went in with arms at full

length, swinging, shifting back and
forth in front of his opponent. God-
dard rushed, was side stepped, tried
HKHiti, and, bringing his right over,
drove the "Kid" to the ropes. McCoy
clinched and broke with a sneering
Bniile to the next wild rush. Then he
tangled the "barrier thampion" into a
knot with his feinting and stepped
away until Goddard became disentan-
gled. The "Kid" broke, laughed and
jabbed his left to the body, then again,
while Guddard's two clumsy hands
flew over his head. The "Kid" side
stepped, laughed and clinched to the
bell.

The thing grew better in the next.
McCoy stabbed his left to the wind
off the reel, and on the break
crossed with the right on the head.
Goddard protested and was hooted,
while McC.y shifted about and smiled.
Goddard tried it one, two, but both
went to the bad. Then McCoy tied
him all up with feints and steps and
j:il>!'''cl him with a left fair to the nose.
Jo*, cut loose, but the Kid got under
things and smiled. Goddard dove
across the ring, trying both hands at
once, doing n<> good and causing a
laugh. The Kid tried a short left and
then the right to the jaw. It missed,
bui the next jab with the left stopped
Geddard still. Again Goddard tried
his high dive, and McCoy uppercut
him with both hands.

McCoy started the third with a right
hand at the body that got fair to the
wind. Then he jabbed at the head, and
Goddard closed his eyes and swung
hard. The Kid got close in and took
it easy. He lu'gan feinting again, and
Goddard by accident got the left full
to the Kid's face. It was his one good
punch. The Kid smiled, grew cagey
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and gave the awkward fellow a bit
more room. He shifted before him like
a nervous shadow, feinted him into
lunges and steps, then, with. a quick
shift to the left, put the good hand
full to the face. Goddard tried at close
work like an angry grizzly, but Mc-
Coy was too close in to be hurt, and
smiled nicely on the break. Goddard
took a run. The Kid broke ground,
feinted to the right, drew a left swing
and ducked away to the right unin-
jured. Goddard followed furiously,
but a feint stopped him. Then, like a
flash, came a left stab that made him
back. The Kid followed, but the
swings in motion stopped the damage
he might have done. He blocked them
one, two, ducked more, then slipped
out of it, and again began the here
and there performance before the
blinking, dazed Australian. He trieda left at the body, but failed to reach;
then a fake lead with the right, and
the left beat the right lead which
started as a counter. Goddard tried
with the left, but missed, .and again
the Kid uppercut him, one, two. They
were struggling in a clinch on the bell.
GODDARD CLEARLY MASTERED.

The fourth started by the Kid's stop-
ping a left and trying a similar swing.
Goddard's right came round like a las-
so, but the boy was so close Goddard
nearly struck himself with his arm
around the Kid's neck. On the break
the Kid did a stunt of shifting and
Quitting that made Goddard look likea farmer. Then he jabbed and jabbed
while Goddard swung at the shadows.

The end came in the fifth, and came
suddenly. The Kid had him figured,
and was going around him like a hoop,
stabbing and jabbing. Goddard tried
all his old tricks, even to something
very much resembling a try for a pivot
on a break, but Charles was very wise,
always covered, and was fast as a hur-
ricane. He feinted Goddard into a try
with the right. Then the clever shift
to the left,that it might pass, and over
came the right. It landed fair on the
jaw and Goddard staggered to theropes, the Kid following with dazzling
feints and his fiendish smile. Goddard
tried to duck to a clinch, but an aw-
ful left uppercut met him and nearly
knocked him through the ropes. He
struggled back, while McCoy stood
seemingly unconcerned, stroking his
hair. Goddard attempted to protest,
saying McCoy had thrown him.

The crowd howled and the referee
waved him aside impatiently. The
Kid came to him, crouching like an
angry leopard. One feint and Goddard,
still half dazed, dove in. The Kid
missed the right and they came to a
clinch. Goddard caught him around
the neck, tried the hip lock and threw
him. The crowd fairly screamed itsanger and the referee broke them hur-riedly. The Kid again began feinting,
knowing it was nearly over, but the
referee waved him back and sent God-
dard to his corner, while the audi-ence stood and shouted its approval.
The announcement was made that
Goddard was disqualified for a deliber-
ate attempt to throw McCoy. It was
just. McCoy had fought fair and won.

CHICAGO ROXIXG BOLTS.

Choynskf Beat Dunkliorst, the Syra-
cuse Giant.

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Joe Choynskl was
given the decision over Eddie Dunkhorst, of
Syracuse, after six rounds of fighting. Dunk-
horst entered the ring weighing 213 pounds,
while Choynskl weighed but lU2. Choynski
throughout the fight was able to land pretty
much aa he liked, although the big man came
back now and then with pietty heavy coun-
ters. It was practically impossible for aman of Choynski's size to knock out a giantlike Dunkhorst, and all that was left for him
to do was to pepper at long range. The de-
cision was Choynski's on puints, easily

The best fight of the evening was betweenHarry Forbes, of this city, and Tim Callahauof Philadelphia. The boys fought at 115pounds, and the six rounds that ended in adraw were all lightning fast. The decision ofa draw was eminently satisfactory to thecrowd.
Kid Roberson and Jack Lewis, of Chicago

met at 133 pounds, the latter getting the de-cision on a foul in the first round.
"Shorty" Ahearn and Walter Noian of Chi-cago, at 142 pounds, went six rounds, the de-

cision being a draw.
Tommy White, of Chicago, bested Joe Young

in six rounds. White fought at 125 pounds and
\oung at 135 pounds. Young was clearly out-pointed throughout.

Patsy Haley, of Buffalo, N. V., and Eddie
i Sprague, of Streator, 111., boxed a six-round

draw.
Harry Peppers, of California, and JimI Watts, of Louisville, colored middleweights

fought a lively six-round draw.
Frank Childs, of Chicago, was given the

decision over "Stockings" Conroy, of Troy, N.V., at the end of six rounds. Conroy wai Inpoor condition, but put up a game fight.

New Orleans Races.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 19.—Weather

fine, track heavy. Summaries:
First race, one mile and twenty yards—

Pinkey Potter won. Traveler second Can I
See 'Em third. Time, 1:53V&.

Second race, seven furlongs—Dr. Vaughn, won, Anitra second, Morning third. Time
| 1:38^.

Third race, handicap, one mile and one-. quarter, over hurdles—Brakeman won Protus
second, Alamo third. Time, 2:30%.j Fourth race, seven furlongs—Sam Lazarus

| Ksq. won, Loiterer second, Klkin third. Time,
; 1 131 .

I-ifth race, one mile and one-sixteenth—Dr.Marks won, Putroou second, Hampden third
Time, 1:59.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 19.—Weather, clear;

First race, seven furlongs—Judg-3 Woodfordwon, Gratify second, Felicite third.
Semud race, one mile and a quarter—Lady

Hurst won, Maj. Hooker second, Elklad thirdTime. 2:11%.
Third ra<o. one mi'.e—Rey Del Tierra wonMyth second, David Tenny third Time'

In«rlesl«le Races.

Fourth race. Owners 1 handicap, one mile—

tK^Tinfe"' I%^°^ Bu°kwa
Fifth race, nine-sixteenths of a mile—Don't

Tell won. Racivan second, My Dear third
Time, :07.

Sixth race, six furlongs—Lodestar won PatMurphy second, Wyoming third. Time,

Holiday Week Race*.
Tho St. Paul Driving dub will meet thl«evening at tho Metropolitan hotel for thepurpose of arranging a programme for theholiday meet, which will be held Thursday

afternoon. Dec. 29. It is the intention ofthe officials of the club to make this meetthe most successful hold during the winter
if the weather is permissible.

Mascots Won It.
The game of po!o that was played at Lex-ington park Sunday was won by the Ma-cots

not the Minnehahas.

Kanell and Sbepard llox.
ROCHESTER, N. V., Dec. 19.-Roxey Kan-

Cil. of Buffalo, and Ed Shepard, of buluthboxed twenty lively rounds here tonight. '

HE BREATHES BADLY.
Respiratory Organs of Don Carlos

Are in Poior Shape.
DONDON. Ore. 20.—The Home correspon-

dent of the Daily Mail saya:
"l><in Carlos, the Spanish pretender re-

turnod to Venice last week. The overwork
has greatly aggravated his respiratory affec-
tion, and he is obliged to keep h's bed Afln;il meeting of Carlist chiefs is about to be
held in Venice."

THROUGH CARS TO CALIFORMA.
• Quick Time Best Service.

Tourist car running through to LoaA,x>*c.l.2i. k xTea vTwto CiUes ever
>'

ThuraSay
via "The North-Western Line"—C. St PM. & O. Ry.—the Pioneer through' car Unafrom the Twin Cities to Ca.'iforn'a, makingthe fallowing fust time: 8

Leace Minneapolis 7:10 p. m.. St. Paul 7-43p. m. Thursday, arrive Ogden 1:40 a inSunday. San Francisco 9:45 a. m. Monday'
Los Angeles 7:30 a. m. Tuesday.

For tickets at lowest rates and other in-
formation call at 413 NMcollet avenue. Minne-apolis'. an/3 395 Robert street, St. Paul or
address T. W. Tcasdale. general passenger
agent. St. Pau!

Two Weeka of Citeap Rate* East
To principal cities in Eastern states and
Canada. Buy rcuiid trip tickets via Burling-
ton Route. Full details on application to
City Ticket Offirs. {CO Robert street (Hotel
Ryan). Telephone 36. Good for return up to
Jan. 21st.

SENATOR QUAY'S CASE
DISTRICT ATTORXEY GRAHAM

VIGOROUSLY ATTACKS PLEA OP
THE DEFENDANTS

MOTIVE IS NOT IMPORTANT

Scoots the Idea of the Indictments
Having B««u Inspired to Defeat
Mr. Quay's Re-election to the

I'nlted States Senate—-Only Ques-
tion Involved Is the Alleged Mis-

use of the State's Funds.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 19. — District
Attorney Graham today filed in the
prothonotary's office of the supreme
court the answer of the commonwealth
to the petition of United States Sena-
tor Quay, his son, Richard M. Quay,
and former State Treasurer Haywood,
in which the defendants asked the su-
preme court for a rule to show cause
why a writ of certiorari should not be
issued to take up the record of exam-
ination of the case in which the three
defendants are charged with conspira-
cy to misuse state funds on deposits in
the People's bank.

True bills of indictment were re-
turned by the grand jury against the
defendants, and their trial was fixed
for Monday, Dec. 12, but on Dec. 10
Justices Greene and Williams, of the
supreme court, granted the rule asked
for by the defendants, and fixed Jan. 7
as the time for hearing arguments.

The district attorney says that the
statement that the defendants could
not obtain a fair trial is "scandalous
and untruthful, and a gross imputation
upon the twelve judges of the Phila-
delphia courts," and he declares it to
be untrue, as charged In the petition,
that the prosecutions were inspired by
Judge James Gay Gordon, as alleged.
Continuing, the answer says:

"The evidence shows that public funds
of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania foryears have been used by the conspirators fortheir private and unlawful gain. Interest has
been aiilowed by the People's bank on thedeposits of public montoy, and paid to the
accused, in some cases placed to the individu-al deposits of the accuseds' bank account, and
charged among their own money in some in-
stances. In some instances cashier's checks
and drafts have been made payable to tho
accused from the public funds and the-odocuments, being indorsements showing thereceipt of the money by the accused arein existence and in possession of the com-
monwealth. The books ahow that thousands
of dol.iars worth of public moneys deposited
in the People's bank were Bet apart for
the use of M. S. Quay, and used by him,
and ho was charged no interest thereon.
The books show that hundreds of thousands
of dollairs worth of stocks were bought for
M. S. Quay with this money and that liehas never failed to utd« his full allowance ofpublic money thus set apairt for him. Inter-
est was calculated upon thie balance not usedby him in the purchase of stock, and paid
to the stole treasurer. The district attorney-
could not have failed nor refused to proceed
upon this evidence, and to bring the accused
into court to confess or explain this testi-mony. The respondent acted without thetightest element of malice, prejudice or
fec.in.g. The pra:.eeution is absolutely under
tho c-or.trol of your respondent. The aver-
ment that there is any conspiracy to prose-
cu:te these defendants is false. Respondent
respectfully suggests that if it were true thatsome one inspired the prosecution, yet if the
prosecution itself i3just and well founded,
this can in no way bo a defense fox the
accused."

The answer says it is utterly unim-
portant and impertinent whether Judge
Gordon, as private counsel for the
president of the People's bank, had
Cashier Hopkins' private letters, had
that these letters were used for politi-
cal or other purposes (which averment
is denied) and constitutes no ground
for the order prayed for in the de-
fendants' petition.

The district attorney declares that
these proceedings were instituted be-
fore Mr. Quay made the personal an-
nouncement of his candidacy to suc-
ceed himself in the United States sen-
ate. Why a legal proceeding should be
arrested upon the ground of a defend-
ant's candidacy for office, the district
attorney is at a loss to understand,
and all allegations to this effect, he
says, are irrelevant and immaterial.

The district attorney avers that, in
seeking trial for these cases, he is sim-
ply doing his duty under his oath of
office, and in so doing he is not preju-
dicing or intimidating the general as-
sembly. The prosecution, he says, was
based upon "incriminating evidence, a
part of which was produced before the
committing magistrate, and before the
grand jury, and the prosecution has no
other purpose than that of bringing to
Justice those whom the respondent be-
lieves have persistently violated the
laws of the commonwealth and used
the public moneys of the state as
though they were their own private
property."

In closing the answer, the district
attorney says:

'•Respondent avers that appeals of an extra-
ordinary nature, as the one raada in lha
petition, where rules grant stays of procsed-
ings thait Interrupt The rogular and orderly
progress of tho administration of justice in
the lower courts, are calculated to do Ir-
reparable injury, and to make it impossible
to successfully prosecute persons of wealth
and power."

DAMAGING TESTIMONY.
Half a Day in the Botkln Case Bad

for the Defense.
PAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 19.—Owing to

the death of a juror's sister there was
no morning session in the Botkin case
today.

The taking of evidence at the after-
noon session commenced with Miss Liz-
zie Livernash, a reporter, on the stand.
Miss Livernash explained that she was
detailed to interview Mrs. Botkin, at
Healdsburg, where the accused was in
seclusion at the time of the murder.
Miss Livernash told the story of Mrs.
Botkin's acquaintance with Dunning
as Mrs. Botkin told it to her. "When
told she was suspected the accused be-
came hysterical and said: "Why
should I be suspected? It would have
been better to have killed the man
and spared the mother and child."

Witness said the prisoner spoke of
some letters in connection with the
case, and asked witness if handwriting
experts would be able to identify the
writing of a person laboring under
great excitement. Mrs. Botkin also
spoke of the anonymous letters sent
to Mrs. Dunning, and said they were
sent by a woman in San Francisco.
On another occasion, while Miss Liver-
nash was with Mrs. Botkin, in Stock-
ton, Mrs. Botkin's son, Beverly, en-
tered the house in a state of intoxica-
tion, and made remarks concerning his
mother's relations with Dunning. Mrs
Botkin turned to Miss Livernash ap-
pealingly, saying:

"What shall I do? My son has the
insolence to damn me."

Late this afternoon John P. Dunning,
husband of one of the victims of thetragedy, was called to the stand. He
testified as to his relations with Mrs.
Botkin, and described, with some de-gree of detail, their affairs up to the
time he left this city for Cuba, where
he was to do newspaper work. He said
he had received many letters from Mrs.
Botkin, but had destroyed them as fast
as they came.

On his return from Salt Lake City, in Au-
gust. 1897, Mrs. Botkin said she had secureda divorce from her husband, and for a long
timp he bt-!ieved this to be True. He had
told Mrs. Botkin on one occasion that biswife was passionately frnd of candy. He
Identified the anonymous letters, the writing
on thp box of candy and the enclosed noteas being in the handwriting of Mrs. Botkin.O;i cross-examination Attorney' Knight
aske-d Dunning if he had been intimate with
other women. On replying in tlm affirmativelie was asked to name them. This he refusedto do.

Mr. Knight insisted on a reply and thejud-sre instructed him to answer. He again
refused, whereupon the judge committed him
for contempt. He was arrested.

Court then adjourned until tomorrow.

TOLEDO, O-. Qec. 19.—The opening pantoa
of the conveutioa of the American Sheep

American Sheep Breeder*.

THE ST. PAUL GI.OBE TUESDAY DECEMBER 20, 1893.

Breeders' association occurred here tonight.
Abou>; 100 delegates are in attendance

The discussion of papers of interest to
breeders, etc., occupied the attention of th«delegates*

The convention doses tomorrow night.

DAY'S BIG REWARD.
One Hundred Thousand DoUlnrs for

His Services at Paris.
WASHINGTON. Dec. UL-Ex-Secrettdry of

State Day and Whi6©saw R e id will reoe iva
at least $100,000 each for assisting in the
peace negotiotioas in Paris. James Bassefct
Moore, secretary of the peace commission,
will receive $50,000 for his service in Paris.
Senators Davis. Frye ana Gray under th«
law cannot draw two saiar:<s, and they will
have only their expenses .paid In addition to
their Bontatorial salaried.

This information had been Learned at tre
State department. It was received by thepoliticians gen.enally like a flood of light froma dark cabinet. It explained why Secretary
Day and Assistant Secretary of State Mooreresigned their permanent positions to take
up duties certain to laafc n-ot more than three
months. There was no na-.nn why Mr Day
as secretary of state, and Mr. Moore, as as^
sietant secretary of stale, could not hava
acted as pence commifsilonprs.

Mr. Day had talked of resigning from thecabinet because of Ms poverty and the necas-sity he experienced of earning more than
$8,000 a year. His friends conceived the idea
of his temporarily stepping out of the United
States eorvice for the purpose of making a
comfortable sura, after which he could easily
afford to return to the government at the
slender compensation it gives its employes

Tho sum of JICO.OUO each for Moors. Day
and Reid is tha minimum figure. It i3pay-
able without reference to congress, out of
the national defense fund of $50,000 0;'0. Tho
actual expenses of the entire commis lion out-side of these fees, will be a bagetelle when
compared with a quarter of a million whi:h
the three distinguished ganlUemen will re-
ceive.

The commission will have consumed nine-
ty-six days at the expense of the government
The aggregate personal expenses of the five
commissioners at $23 a day each will be
$11,250. Tho expenses of the attaches will
equal this sum, as they are all carried on
their respective ray rolls, and each is given
$3 a day for his personal us«.

FORGIVENESS WON IN WAR.
Millionaire Borden Reconciled to

His Son mid young Bride.

NEW HAVEX, Conn., Dec. 19.—M. C. D.
Borden, the Yale senior who renounced his
chances of a fortune of $1,000,000 to marry
Miss Millie Negbauer, a New Haven shop girl,
has finally becomed reconciled with his par-
ents as a result of his war record and pa-
thetic hospital experiences.

Young Borden's career is highly romantlo.
After he secretly married Miss Negbauer ha
was shipped to Europe with a Yale professor
and kept there a year, while his bride was
sent to North Dakota to .get a divorce. Bor-
den, however, was no sooner back from Eu-
rope than he remarried the girl. After this
his parents refused to receive the couple, and
Borden and his wife lived last year humbly
In a New York flat on a slender income which
he possessed In his own right.

In May Borden enlisted with the Rough
Riders and suffered with the soldiers during
the Santiago campaign^ lie returned to New
York full of fever and his wife nursed him
back to health In a New York hospital. His
parents were notified, and through the efforts
of his mother his father was won over and
has forgiven him. He has just consented to
receive the couple at his home, and the united
Borden family will enjoy a merry Christmas.

likeTuetgerts.
Chicago Police Sum Up Alleged

TALK TO BUSINESS
AMERICAN FEDERATION DISPOSES

OF A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT

OF WORK

DEBATE EVIDENTLY ENDED

Fight Between Typographical and

Mii<-lil!ii.x<*rUnions for Control of
Linotype Workers Feature of the
Day's Proceedings Dismissal of
a Prominent Government Official

Recommended.

Crime of Michael Rolliiißer.
CHICAGO, Dee. 19.—There were interesting

developments today In the case of Michael
Rollinger, the big Austrian who is under ar-
rest charged with murdering and privately
cremating his wife. There was, it appears,
ar.other woman in the case. When Rollinger
was some \u25a0time ago a cook In a restaurant. It
is said he became enamored with a waitress
named Lena- This woman was afterwards,
and until a few d>ays previous to the tragedy,
employed in Rollinger's restaurant, on Mil-
waukee avenue, and is now supposed to be
in Michigan. The police are trying to locate
her.

It developed that two days before Mrs. Rol-
lin-ger so mysteriously disappeared she told
a friend that her husband had threatened to
kill her unless she left him within ten days.
Ithas also been discovered that before the flro
Rollinger left in a nearby saloon a valise con-
taining an insurance policy on Mr«. Rol-
linger's life for $500. and deeds for $8,000
worth of property In Austria, which belonged
to her.

The police comment on the similarity of the
case to that of the Luetgert murder. They
have arrived at the conclusion that Rolllnger
murdered his wife In order to get possession
of her property and marry the other woman.

PROBABLY DEAD.
Chicago Ordinance to Extend Street

Railway Franchises.

CHICAGO. Dec. 19.—The ordinance provid-
ing an extension of the franchises of Chi-
cago's street oar lines was again the sub-
ject of debate In the cdty council tonight, but
no decisive action waa taken on It.

On motion of Aid. Mayor, an opponent
of extension, the ordinance was taken from
the railway committee and referred to the
committee on city hall.

This motion prevailed by a voto of 32 to 31,
although the point of order was made that
the committee on city hall was not am' ap-
propriate committee.

Mayor Harrison overruled this point of
order, and, the ordinance is now In the hands
of tho city hall committee, which is regarded
as an anti-extension committee in sentiment.

More Cut Rate* to the l-'ast.

On sale Dec. 15th to 2Sth, good returning
Jan. 81st:
Albany and return $38.50
Syracuse and return 132.50
Boston and return $45.00
New York and return $44.50
Buffalo and return .... I $26.50
Hamilton and return $26.50
Toronto and return $26.50
Montreal and return $31."0
and all points in Canada, New England and
New York. For particulars call at City
Ticket Office, Wisconsin Central Lines, 373
Robert street.

CASTOR! A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /^Js y/IT/7 t- J?

Signature of C^va>/^J^C62c^4^

How to Gook a Husband.

THIS POEM, which appeared a year
ago in What to Eat, is now Is-
sued in book form, beautifully-

printed and Illustrated. It is bound In
satin and constitutes a most acceptable

gift for women of every age and sta-

tion. The author Is one of the bright-

est young ladies of St. Paul, and if the
advice of the poem is followed happi-
ness is sure to wait cm marriage.

Read the poem to aiiy man of your

acquaintance and see, if "he don't tell
you the recipe is one sure to be follow-
ed by success.

Husbands love to be cooked when
they are cooked this .ivax.

First: It tells you just jiowto select
a husband. )
Be careful to select a man thEat's worth th«

cost of cooking.

Second: It tells you whePe to look for
him.
The specimens brought triVouf door are sur-

est to be tender.
Then it tells how to **dress" him, and

to do it without any. otfer woman's
help. It tells you hogv long to cook
him. It warns you not" to try to make
a dish of him too good for "mortal
eating," and not to try to keep him
by putting him in a refrigerator.

N The book is just the thing for the
holidays—neat, timely and for prac-

tical sense not excelled by anything in
print.

Price, fifty cents by mail.
Order of your news agent or send

direct to the publishers,
PIERCE & PIERCE.

832 Lumber Exchange. Minneapoiis.Mlnn.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Deo. 19.—The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor opened the second
week of its annual convention today, with
many resolutions still not passed upon. The
first six days had seen delegates ready to
talk ad lib on every measure presented. To-
day there waß shown a desire to hurry
through with the convention's business, and
speech-making was left for another time.

The fight between the typographical union
aud tho machinists for Jurisdiction over uh«
men who reinalr and take care of linotype
machines In printing offices was renewed at
the afternoon session. On tha second day
of tho convention James O'Connoll, of Chi-
cago, grand master of the machinists' union,
offered a resolution giving the machinists
such jurisdiction. Tim resolution was re-
ferred to a eommjtte?, and from that com-
mittee this afternoon the federation took it.
Tho matter was considered in executive ses-
sion.

PRINTERS AND MACHINISTS.

Samu-eil B. I>onn«lly, of New York, president
of the typographical union, wr,o lead the tight
against tho machinists and fought for the
adoption of the committee report, claims the
vote to be a victory for bis union.

When -the committee made its report thiß
aftornoon It was strongly opposed by the
miaiohindsts, lead by Delegate O'Ctmn-ell, of
Chicago, and aided by Delegates Warner acd
Reid. Dotme'.ly, of New York, and Frank
Morrison, secretary of the fede>ration, aud
John F. O'Sulllvan. c-f Boston, made sitrong
(speeches In defense of tho committee's re-
port.

Finally O'Conneil moved the report of the
committee be non-concurred, fn. This was
voted down, 45 to 19.

The report of the committee, which was
against action on the question of the Juris-
diction of the typographical case, untH the
result of the I. T. U. referrendum vote
should be announced, in July, 1839, and sug-
gesting conciliation, was finally adopted, v,ith
but three dissenting votes. Those were
O'Connell. of Chicago-: Warner, of New York,-
and Reid, of New York.

The convention paid its respects to Claude
\u25a0M. Johnson, director of tha national bureau
of engraving, because he ha 3adopted the
use of machinery in engraving plates from
which paper money is printed. A resolution
waia adopted asserting that Johnson had re-
peatedly violated the instructions of congress
by using machinery in his department. The
resolution dosed with the sentence:

"We would hail with undisguised satisfac-
tion the discharge of tills ofltetel."

Tho convention again put itself on record
concerning tho women worker problem, by
adopting this resolution:

"In view of the awiui condition under which
woman is compelled to toll, this eighteenth
annual convention of American Federation
of Labor strongly urgas the more general
formation of trades unions of wagrworking
women, to the ?nd that they may s.:ientificar.y
and permanently abolish the terrible evils
accompanying their weaken*!. unorganizpfl
state, and we emphatically reitersrp the trade
union demard that women receive equal com-
pensation for labor performed."
It was decided to bring the struggle for an

eight-hour work day to a clhnax in the year
1900. James Dun-can, the delegate to the con-
vention from the Granite Workers of Amer-
ica announced en the flcor of the convention
this evening their decision to inaugurate i.he
struggle on May 1. 1900, and asked the sup-
port cf the Federation. He 3aid the granite
workers had committed themselves to the
introduction of an eight-hour day by Insert-
ing a provision to that end In their consti-
tution-

JL^ OPEH EVENINGS USTIL CHBISTMIS. V

§ Better Write Santy
before it is too late and tell him that "young hopeful" wantsone of our warmly lined and prettily trimmid B£l Mackinaw

TobogganJHiits
His Christmas won't be flawkss unless hT^Ts^end the daTsliding- down hill on one of the Dandy Sleds we g-ive with

To^bo S"[t °r °VerCOat) and Proudl-V sporting- a: brilliant-hued

HUNTS FOR THE BOYS' CHRIST/WAS.
TOC*UES and 750 SWEATERS.. ~$« OO *n *9 na
DOUELE BAND TAM5......500 t051.50 $12.00 ULSTERS Ittk
GOLF CAPS 50c to $1.00 $7.00 REEFERS 11'!%
L£GGINS 750t051.00 $5.00 REEFERS Ji'Sl
GLOVES AND MITTS 25c to $1.50 $10.00 LONG-PANT SUITS ««?«
SUSPENDERS 250 to 750 $7.50 KNEE-PANT SUITS SSOONECKWEAR—The only complete assort- $3.50 KNEE-PANT SUITS .... $200

raent of Boys' Neckwear in the city— $5.00 BROWNIE SUITS S3*sOtrom 25ct©750 REEFER, SAILOR and many other dainty
FANCY LACE 8L0U5E5. ...500 to $3.50 and novel Fancy Suit, for wee ones!
FOR LADIES—We have many suitable and elegant g-ifts—Neckwear, Collars HaU Pi™.,

Umbrellas. $7.00 House Robes, Special Holiday Price. $3.00.

SJO BOWLBY & CO., (JwO^HiPt^ SIXT» & ROBERT. N^>

5

Two resolutions adopted at the morning ses-
sion petitioned congress to pass a bill giving
to the citizens of the District of Columbia tho
same rights of franchise enjoyed by the peo-
ple of the states, and urging tho government
ownership of a system of telegraph lines, the
postal telegraph system being favored.

John K. Hunter, president of the United
Mine Workers of Illinois, shook the conven-
tion up by reviewing the strike of the miners
at Virden, where the strikers only gained a
victory after a battle and bloodshed.

A resolution was adopted thanking Oov.
Tanner for refusing to call out the state
troops to protect the mine operators whon
they brought several tralnloads of negroes
from the South to take the places of the strik-
ing miners.

The executive council was Instructed to pe-
tition President McKiuley for the pardon ot
E. W. Clark, who is serving a life sentence
at Thomaston, Me. Clark was one of the
crew of the ship Jefferson Borden, which
mutinied between New Orleans and Liverpool
and murdered the ship's mate In 1576. Three
of the crew were arrested, and one, an Eng-
lishman, receiving assistance from tha British
government, get off with a ten years'
sentence. Clark and a sailor named Miller
were sentenced to Jail »for life. Miller died
and Clark is an imbecile. A plea will be
made for his pardon.

The Federation struck from the constitu-
tion the two cents per capita tax to support
striking organizations. Thi3 was done be-
cause of difficulty encountered In collecting
the tax, and for the reason that it has been
the means of disappointing many striking
bodies who expected help that never came.

The ironclad boycott of the Cigarmakers'
union against Carl Hoffman, the New York
cigar manufacturer, was indorsed by the
whole Federation of Labor, and hereafter
trades unionists will refuse to buy cigars
made by the Hoffman company. Clgarmakera
have been in a bitter contest with Hoffman
for some time. Recently the manufacturer
threw down the gauntlet, refusing to employ
any union cigarmakors. Committees that in-
vestigated the boycott reported to the con-
vention that Hoffman was employing women
and children, and paying them sweat-shop
wages to make cigars.

NEWS OF RAILROADS
GRBAT NORTHERN ABOUT TO

MAKK A CHANGE IN ITS

TRANSFER SYSTEM

CENTRAL TRANSFER STATION

All Freight From Either City Will

Hereafter Be Taken to a Point
Near the Fair Grounds, "Where
Shipments for a Common Point

Can lie Consolidated Local
Railway News.

The Great Northern railroad is about to
make a change In its transfer system in this
city that will greatly facilitate freight ship-
ments over that line.

The company has built transfer tracks lead-
ing from the city to a point out beyond the
fair grounds, where a transfer platform has
been erected, and soon freight leaving St.
Paul over the Great Northern will bo trans-
ferred at the point mentioned.

The tracks leading to the transfer station
run along each side of the platform, one for
loading, and the other for unloading, and the
arrangement is a convenient one for the pur-
pose intended.

The plan is to consolidate shipments going
to the same destination. That is merchan-
dise loaded at St. Paul and Minneapolis will
be shipped out to the new station and there
transferred, when necessary, all goods intend-
ed for the same point being loaded into the
same car.

The new arrangement, which will prove a
convenience, not only for the road but for
shippers and those who receive consignments
of goods, will go into effect some time next
week, the work involved in making the
change, being nearly completed.

GREAT WESTERN SHOPS.

The Company Building? New Ones at
Oelwein, to Be Used Shortly.

The people of St. Paul are perhaps not
generally aware of the fact that the Great
Western railroad is planning to remove its
shops from this city to Oelwein, 10., but th«
transfer of the industry to the latter place
is evidently but a question of time.

Some have thought that the people of St.
Paul might cause something to be done that
would retain the ahops here, but there Is
apparently no ground for this belief. Said
an official of the road to a Globe reporter
yesterday:

The company Is buildirug at Oelwein th«
largest and most complete railroad shops to
b& found anywhere in the country, but the
probability is that thay will not be put in
operation much before May first of next year.
The shops are being built at Oelwein for
the reason that there is the most convenient
location for them, so far as the Great West-
ern is concerned, and I fail to see what the
people of St. Paul could do that would cause
the company to change Its plans."

The official quoted said that work in the
shops at this place would not be discon-
tinued when those at Oelwein were opened,
but gave it as his opinion that the former
would in time be abandoned.

This probably means that most of the work-
men employed in the sbo-pa In St. Paul will
be graduaJly transferred to Oelwein. The j
change means the removal of 200 or 300 em-
ployes, some of whom have families, from
this city to the lowa town.

SANTA FES SEW LINE.

Oriental Service Will Be Inaugu-

rated Next Month.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 19.—The Atchlson,
Topeka & Santa Fe has established its Ori-
ental line, and hae announced to the people
of the Orient, according to recent advices
from there, that the steamer Belgian King

will be the first steamer to sail from the oth-
er side. The steamer will proceed to San
Diego, which will be the Western terminus
of the road.

The Belgian King will proceed via Kobe,
Yokohama and Honolulu. She will leave
Yokohama on the 3d of January, and will be
the pioneer of the new line. A monthly
service has been prranged for. The Belgian
King is of 3,379 tons register.

WILL ENTERTAIN MR. HIM..

Great Northern President Will At-

tend Hotel Opening?.

GRAND FOtRKS, N. D., Deo. 19.—James J.
Hill, president of the Great Northern railway,
will visit Grand Forks tomorrow to be pres-
ent at the opening of the new Hotel Dacotah.
Arrangements are being made by Messrs.
BECon and Wood and a committee of citi-
zens to tender the distinguished railway mag-
nate a suitable reception, probably in the
afternoon. Mr. Hill has been very largely in-
terested in Grand Forks ever since the early
days when he was engaged in freighting goods
by means of Red River carts from St. Paul
to the northwest. He has taken a personal

pleasure in the growth of the city, and ha«certainly contributed not a little to its pro*,perlty.

TOOK TWO YEARS TO LEAK,

Policy Which the Xorlh western
Adopted In Regard to Female Help.

The report that the Northwestern railway
system Is to dismiss all women from it*
service is true, to this extent th*tf th«,t cor-
poration some time ago decided upon th«policy of gradually diminishing Ub femal«help. &ald General Manager Scott to *Globe reporter yesterday:

"You can say that we have made no new
arrangements in regard to women In the lastyear or two."

To Keep \n vitiation Open.
TOLEDO, 0., Deo. 19,-The Ann Arborrailroad has announced a plan to keep navi-gation open this winter from Menominee to

Frankfort. A new ice crusher has been or.
dered, and it wili be the most powerful boat
afloat. The Ninth light house district has
consented to keep lighita burning all winterto assist in the experiment.

Colorado & Southern Incorporated.
DENVER, Dec. 19. - The Colorado ASouthern Railway company, of the reorgan-ized Gulf & South Park lines, mte incor-porated today. The capital stock of the new-company is $45,0C0,0C0, and the incorporators

are E. E. Wbitted, Alex. D. Parker. Johnbj. .Macbeth, Thomas E. Dunaway and B L
to *7 2O21* The lacor P op3'tion fe« amounted

England Orders American BnKlnri.
LONDON, Dec. 19.-The Midland Railwaycompany has ordered twenty freight engines

m,o«h *lad/' 1S£ la and New York- a Se-quence of the engineers' strike, Philadelphiafirms are only able to cope with arrears orwork.

CRU!SER_SET FREE.
After Forty Hours' Hard Work th«

Cincinnati Whs Floated.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA. Dec. 19.—After forty

houns of hard work wltlh the assistance of
the United States collier Southrey and th«
gunboat Mayflower, the United States cruiser
Cincinnati, which on Saturday evening* ran
full speed on an unbuoyed rock in Santiago
harbor, is now in d-eep water. Apparently
she is not damaged. It was necessary to un-
load her heavy armament forward in order
to move her. She will bo thoroughly over-
hauled before starting for the'United Slates.

DEATHS _OF^ A DAY.
DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 19.-After suffering

less than a week, Rev. Carl 0. Casse!, pastor
of the Swedish Evangelical Lutheran chuchcorner of Third street and Twentieth avenue
?n«5 tf J?' ied vesterd a>' morning at his home.2009 West Third street, a victim of pneu-
monia. Rev. Cassel has been pastor of theSwedish Lut.hernn church for eight years.

NEW YORK. Dec. 19.—The Rev. Dr. Thom-as McKee Brown, for twenty-eight years rec-
tor of the Protestant Episcopal diurch ofSt. Mary the Virgin, died today of pneu-

i monia. i
Dr. Brown was a leader In the ritualistic

movement in the Episcopal church. His at-
titude so antagonized Bishop Potter that fora time the latter refused to confirm fSaw-rs inSt. Mary's Virgin church. Dr. nrown intro-
duced orchestra music and advocated the e'e-
vation of the host. He introduced the sur-
plieed choir pnd altar candles and installeda confessional. His congregation he taught
to cross themselves and kneel when passing
the altar and to use holy water. When the
r?w church of St. Mary the Virgin wasopened. Bishop Potter was present to dedi-
cate it. The classes from St. Mary's wr«
then confirmed at St. Thomas' and Father
Brown's triumph was complete.

KENOSHA, Wte., Dec. 19.—Edward Bain,
president of the Bain Wagon company, diedtoday from heart trouble at Pasadena, Cal.
Mr. Bain was rated as one of the richest men
in Southern Wisconsin.

MARQUETTE, Mich.. Dec. 19—William
Burt. one of the oldest residents of the
peninsula, died here today. He was distin-
guished as the inventor of the solar compass
and typographer of the first typewriter.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—News was receivrd here
today of the death at Florence, Italy, of
Francis Napier, ninth Baron Xanier and Bt-
trick. the former ambassador, who ssa« min-
ister to the United States from Great Britain
in 1557. He was born in 1819 and entered
the diplomatic service In 1840.

Bears the # Ttlß Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature /iff , j£/SrfZT£~

Special Holiday Excursions

Via Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. to New
York, New England and Canadian points at
very low rates. Tickets on sale Dec. 15th to
28th. Return limit Jan. 31st. 1899. Call at
596 Robert street for further information.

fy Gail Borden gag $

4 Condensed Milk. fe^iP $
fA Take No Substitute For The "EAGLE BRAND" j*

Thousands of mothers Testify to its Superiority.

"MFAf/rHEALTH"SENTFREE. new York Condensed Milk Co. n.y. £


